
residential adjective

res· i· den· tial  ˌre-zə-ˈden(t)-shəl  ˌrez-ˈden(t)-

Synonyms of residential

1 a : used as a residence or by residents

b : providing living accommodations for students
a residential prep school

2 : restricted to or occupied by residences
a residential neighborhood

3 : of or relating to residence or residences

4 : provided to patients residing in a facility

also : being a facility providing such treatment

residential drug treatment

a residential treatment center

ˌre-zə-ˈden(t)-sh(ə-)lē  ˌrez-ˈden(t)-  adverb
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Recent Examples on the Web

See all Example Sentences for residential 

These examples are programmatically compiled from various online sources to illustrate current

usage of the word 'residential.' Any opinions expressed in the examples do not represent those of

Merriam-Webster or its editors. Send us feedback about these examples.

The company offers insurance for commercial and residential customers.

Both residential segregation and economic inequality among the races declined in most
big urban districts between 1990 and 2020, according to the report.

Silas Allen, Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 20 May 2024

Living costs, ease of obtaining residency, tax benefits, financial requirements, expat
communities, residential developments, and lifestyles vary among the islands, so a solid
amount of research should go into making this important decision.

Pat Doherty, Travel + Leisure, 19 May 2024
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First Known Use

1654, in the meaning defined at sense 1a

Time Traveler

The first known use of residential was in 1654

See more words from the same year

co- residential residential college

resident-general
residential
residential college
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“Residential.” Merriam-Webster.com Dictionary, Merriam-Webster, https://www.m
erriam-webster.com/dictionary/residential. Accessed 29 May. 2024.

Copy Citation

1 : used as a residence or by residents
a residential hotel

2 : suitable for or containing residences
a residential neighborhood

3 : of or relating to residence or residences
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4 : provided to patients staying in a facility
residential treatment

 -ˈdench-(ə-)lē   adverb

: provided to patients residing in a facility
residential drug treatment
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